lying between an enclosure of Richard Overe on the north and a little
ditch on the south and abutting on Caldewellefen and containing
from Caldewellefen in length by the said ditch 41 perches and 3 feet
towards the west.

On the west of Pottereslane, a tenement of John Feltewelle with
a stank in it lying on the corner of Pottereslane between a croft of
Richard Overe on the south and a tenement called 'Dufhousyerde'
on the north which are of the fee of the bishop and containing in
breadth on the eastern head by Pottereslane 3 perches less 3 feet
and lasting in length from Pottereslane to Caldewelledych; a tenement
of Richard Overe with a stank in it in which John Gedneye dwells;
two vacant tenements now in the tenure of John Maneye lying on
the west end of the same tenement with four stanks late in the tenure of
John Tumbyll; a tenement of Robert Helgeye with a little curtilage
lying between a tenement of John Feltewell on the south and a garden
of Richard Overe on the north and containing in breadth on the head
by Pottereslane 12 perches and abutting on Caldewelledych.

From Pottereslane to the gates of the barton nothing.

From the south gate of the priory to Brodelane on the north, a tenen-
ment of Edmund Cotermonger where his horse-mill stands containing
on the south towards the highway 2 perches less 3 feet and lying
between tenements of the said Edmund late of Emmota Bakere on
either side which are of the fee of the bishop and abutting on the north
on the vineyard of the prior; a tenement of John Millere with two
cottages under one roof pertaining to the chapel of St. Mary lying
between the garden of the house of St. John on the west and a tenement
sometime Hornyngseyes on the east which are of the fee of the bishop
and containing in breadth by the highway 2 perches; a tenement of
John Bailly, a tenement of Isabel Shelwe, a tenement of Margaret
Taillour, a vacant plot sometime Orwelles tenement lately in the tenure
of Robert Wrake, a vacant plot on the corner of Brodelane, lying
together between the said tenement sometime Hornyngseyes of the
fee of the bishop and the said corner and containing in front by the
king's way 12 perches less 4 feet and abutting on the vineyard of the
prior.

From the south end of Brodelanesende on the west to the north end
of the same, a tenement of John Garlyner, two tenements of Agnes
Fullere and Maud Jerveys, two tenements of John Dykeman under
one roof, two vacant tenements with a cottage built where three
cottages lately were, two tenements pertaining to the infirmarer,
lying in Brodelane on the west from the said corner to a tenement
sometime Skeppes and containing in breadth by the king's way
25 perches less 3 feet and abutting on the vineyard of the prior; a
vacant plot pertaining to the chapel of St. Mary, a vacant plot
pertaining to the pittancer, lying together between the said tenement
Skeppes on the south and a tenement of the almoner of Ely of the
fee of the bishop sometime Foxes and containing in breadth by
the highway 6 perches and 1 foot and abutting on the vineyard of the
prior; two tenements of John Bugge under one roof and a solar at
the north end, a vacant plot with a stank where the gate of the vine
of the priory stands, a tenement of John Coupere, a tenement of
Margaret Frank, a tenement of Joan Solas, a tenement of Thomas
Aillewyn, a tenement of Thomas Offreyser, a tenement of Robert
Brame, tenements of John Lyster under one roof, a vacant tenement
there pertaining to the chapel, a tenement of Joan Butiller, lying